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I. IWRCDGCTiO:i AND GSiuiIikI, STATE&T 
; ~ <:.. . . . ; . ., 

..;. 
',' ',..' 

: 

to investigate the Pacific Coa3 Limited claims,~p~ticnlerly ~it,h'!&&~ 
' .,. 

to coking cqel, and to explore the possibility if detieloping'the,mine, 
.: 

* located in the Xorrissey Creek area neer Ferni&, 

original schedule was for‘the survey to last for 

changes were mede as a result of new findings on'the 
..- 

sitated additional work: Erospedt tunnels were 

from the effects-of weathering. Forthis purpose, on6 

team members (Karada) stayed behind until December 

excavation work and collecting coal ~semples. 

The principsl purpose of the survey was to 

ings reported'prxviously by Dr. DOI&= Jj, Qmpbe~, & 

engineer of Vancouver, and to study the feasibility Of 

on the basis of these findi&. 

Coal Block for Aich Pacific Coal 
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-,r.t decreare in seam thictiess along the strike could not 'be I've:tigated. . 

It was particularly regrettable that, with regard to the sost 
'.i 

?rcnising seam;, W and KlS, which arc located above the sandstone 

bed over KlO, our attempt to conduct trenching with bulldozers in the 

estimated semi near Morrissey Creek was foiled by huge quantities of 

debris. 

As for the f& seams, IU, a, K5 and KILO, although we were 

sore suc~essfkl with them, the sampLings obtained consisted exclusively 

of highly weathered outcrop cosil, which provided hardly any basis for 

judgment of the quality of the four seams. Seam IUO was dropped as it 

was found inferior and not worth considering for mining. 

On the prirlciple that samplings should be gained frcm sites 

free from weathering, we excavated prospect tunnels, each 30 meters long 

for seams x1 end X5 vhile conducting free swelling index tests, thus 
I ; 

checking, if only indirectly, the degree of weathering. And &points 

where evidence of weathering was no longer found, crosscutting was made 

to collect bulk samples (55 drums) for drum test for shatter strength. 

In parallel with the excavation work (which lasted from early 

October through mid-December), surface reconnaissance was made until the 

end of October, when snowfall forced its discontinuation. Although it 

could not fully confirm the seam conditions, the reconnaissance, coupled 

with a simplified method of measuring, located a number of sandstone beds 

developed predominantly in coal-bearing formations end distributed over 

quite an extensive range. This finding is expected to serve as valuable 

information in carrying out future prospecting. 

At any rate, data gathered through the present survey are far 
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too inadequate to enable one to form any judgesent as t0 whether lo,+ 

volatile coal desired b-1 Japenase steel mills ejdsts in .the srcn. It 

is considered dangerous to deduce the distritition of coal sesm an: coal 

quality for sll tho claims simply on the basis of findings regarding 

seems Kt and K5, where samplings were taken in extremely locelizcd 

regions along Morrissey Greek. 

Therefore, final discussion of the business feasibility of the 

coal project should be based on full-sc ale end detailed surveys in the 

future concerning coal quality and seam conditions for the entire claim 

area. 'Ihe present report sets forth a number of preconditions end, as- 

suming that they are satisfied, proposes a plan for mining. 

As for the various coal quality tests now under way, a report 

will be submitted as soon as the results of the tests become knam. . 

March, 1966 
- 

Nittetsu Mining Consultants Co. 
Survey Team 

Leader Kenichi Nakayama (~Xhing) . . 

Kszumi Hatta (Equipment) .'i 

Kaki~zo Harada (-logy) 

. 
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II. S3+lARY 

Euring the present survey period, surface re~o.nn.ais~a~~e was 

conduc'&d on a r;;nIxr ofminor mountain ridges in the Xarrisey Creek 

district while digging two prospect tunnels there. The tunnels extendad 

over a distance of more than 30 meters each from the outcrops of seams 

Kl and 6, and crosscuts were made at points where there was apparently 

no influence of weathering, to collect bulk samplings for drtm tests for 

shatter strength, 

Since both these seams were found to be of mineable thickness 

(at the points where samples were taken), the samples are currently being 

tested to find whether the coal quality meets tha specifications of 

Japanese steelmakers for low-volatile coking codl. 

The surface reconnaissance failed to reveal much about the 

possible seams of different horizons but largely confirmed the stability 

of the several sandstone beds that have developed in between those seams 

and that appear to be continuous. This finding, which is expected to 7 

greatly facilitate future prospecting, was interpreted as suggesting a 

similar degree of stability for coal seams there. .4ccordingly, it is 

expected that a sizable reserve of coal eldsts above the level of MO+ 

rissey Creek, 1,200 meters above the sea level, although it is too 

early to present any figures at this stage. 

Future exploration will likely include (t) trenching, (ii) 

sampling, (iii) drilling and (iv) surveying. And calculation of mining 

Cost and initial expenses, planning of enterprise type and fund raising _ 

and study of the labor situation on the basis of data derived from ex2 

Ploration, vill providethe key-to launching the coal mine development 

Project. -4- 



6 III. SwLO~JU:ON 

1. Name of Claimr. 

r'emie Coal >fi~e, Pacific Cooi Limited (P. C. L.) 

2. Location and Access 

(1) Location 

The claims are located at 49 degrees 20 minutes north latitude, 

114 degrees 55 minutes west longitude, approximately 10 miles south- 

southwst of Fernie, British Columbia, Canada. It is on the slopes - 

1,100 to 2,200 meters above the sea level - of the West Foothill b&t 

of the Rocky Moumkins, which runs on the bordor of the states of British 

Columbia and Alberta. 

(2) Access 

Car 15-20 minutes C. P. R. 
Fernie - 3 Morrissey Creek ~--Vancouver 

12 miles 

I 

700 miles g 
‘T’ 

No. 3 Highway G’ &s* 
/ --p Cranbrook + 

60 miles,carl hour 0, 

The easiest way to reach the coal fields is to take a plane 

(Canadian ?a,cific Airlines) from Vancouver to Cranbrcok, arriving there 

in approximately three hours (after three stops on the way). From 

Cranbrook, sn hour's drive eastward (about60 miles) along the No. 3 

Dual Highway will bring one to the point where Momissey Creek joins the 

River Elk. From there, it is about 4 miles to the claim boundary, ac- 

cessible by car. From the boundary, it is better to use a jeep to drive 

hslf a mile more &mg the creek to reach tie outcrops of the major Coal 

seams in the area. Anyway, the claims are very easily accessible. 

.i 
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3. Clain3 md krea 

The official Dominion Coal Block covers an area 5 miles wide 

(northwest to south.zast) and 15 miles long (soutnrrest to northeast) in 

'the mountainous region described above. 

In tie southwestern portion of the block, Pacific Co& Limited 

has applied for six mining leases, covering a total area of 4,300 hectares. 

Adjacent to these claims, to the north and across I+orri.ssay Creek, there 

lie the claims of Crowcs Nest Pass Coal Company. The Crow's Nest Pass 

mines, now abandoned, produced 500,OCO short tons of coal in eight yearc 

in the early 20th century. Fiemncnts of the best days are evident today 

in old pits (caved in and buried), rends, mining offices and hailage 

railroad tracks. 

4,. Itistoly 

These coalfields 19er-e originally discovered ti 1811 on the 

eastern side (Alberta side) of the Rocky Mountains. Then, in 1845, 

Father de Smet found coal seams on the western side of the Rockies 

(north ot the site surveyed by us). Later, many geologists have investi- 

gated the area and published their findings in fragmentary reports. 

(Note) Bibliography 

(General Geology) 

C.B. N-arch: Geology of the Crmsnest Coal Basin With 6pecis.l 
Reference to the Fernie Area Bulletin No. 33, 1953 

Ft. A. Price: Fernie Nap - &a, East Half, Alberta and British 
Columbia. 
82 G E-$ Geological Survey of Canada, 1961 

, 
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(Korrissey Creek Area) 

Doublas D. Campbell: Morrissey Creek Coal Project, Nov. 1, 156.4 
and Feb.10, 1965 

John T. Boyd and Associa- 
tes Mining E@neers: Preliminary Xitig Study, 

Pacific Coel Limited October 1965 

5. Climate 

Located at-rather high latitudes (50 deeroes), the Xorrissey 

Creek area has a long winter and this more or less restricts the opera- 

tion period. The area is under the same meteorological conditions as 

the neighboring Niche1 district to the north.~ 

6. Topography 

Morrissey Ridge(elevation: 2,200 meters) runs from the north- 

northwest to southeast in parallel with the western foothills of the 

Rocky Mountains. The western side of the ridge offers a rugged terrain 

but the east and northeastern sides form a plateau. 

Down these slopes flow many streams, approtiately in a south- 

westerly direction, forrAng cascades and finally opening into the Elk 

River. Morrissey Creek (elevation: 1,150 meters) is one of the principal 

streams, origin&ing deep in the Rockies. 

Cod-bearing formations are found on the western slopes of the 

mountains frcm 1,100 to 2,250 meters above the sea level, with numerous 

sandstone beds of varied thichesses sandwiched between some of them. 

Near the crest and branch ridges, erosion of thin overburdens exposes 

enormous outcrops, which run in belts along the steep slopes forming , 

cliffs here and there, and presenting a characteristic topography. 

-7- 
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The wc;tern foot,hilln of Xorrizzq ?i~l.:~: ~11i IirL !.I;, ,.'. :.liic 

Formatiox, thd yestern slopes of the ridge the Xooten.,y I:or:,~rti~:i (co& 

bearing formation) ad the crest.of the ridge the Blsimorc Foma- 

tion, the last-narxd formation located above the second, which in turn 

is above the first, showing a clear-cut distributipn. 

(2) Formations 

A. Fern% Formation 

This formation consists of so-calied Fxnia sh,ile, L-k c;rq tS 

black, found continuously on the fringe of the Fernie coal Basin. It- 

is a marine zone containing some dark gray and fine, celcareous sat& 

stone, sandy shale end siltstone. 

Top Black shsle (including massive, fine sandstone tumid 
brown by weathering) 

Middle Gray shale 

Bottom Black shale (dark gray, brownish gray) 

The Fernie Formation seems to shift by degrees into the Kootensy 

Formation above. It is said that the Fernie Fonation belongs somewhere 

between the Lower and Middle Jurassic and &per Jurassic periods. 

B. Kootenay Sormatioti 

The Xootensy Formation is a coal-bearing formation (600 t0 

700 meters thick) including many tnick coal seams end covers the Elk 

Conglomerate (approximately 500 meters thick) above. 

The Kootenay Formation extends along Morrisscy Creek and on the 

western slopes of Monissey Ridge it is especially well developed opr a 

distance of several thousand meters in a southwesterly direction from the 

-s- 



creex 'u‘z to tie ?i;?eline area. 

The formation consists chiefly of gray to dark gray, fire to 

coarse Sandstora and gray to black sh.$te or sandy shdLe. Above and belov 

ape about 15 coal seams of different thicknesses, as well as silstone 

and mudstone. Besides several belts of congltierate sandstone consist- 

ing of quartz and chert pebbles are found. Some of the strata are cross- _ i;:y 

bedded, occasionally with ripple m,uks. 

The formation is generally carbonaceoirs ard often contains plant 

fossils, which however are all broken in smell piece and thus difficult 

to identify, Its is,said to date from the Upper Jurassic.to Lover Creta- 

ceous periods (Barremian to Late Neocomien). 

Several meters below the lowest coal seem (Kl), there exists 

. a bed of dark gray, medium to coarse sandstone knmas Kootenay 

(Moose) sandstone, 40 to 50 meters thick, forming many precipices end 

?ad.ng continuously, which is important, as shwing the larer limit of 

coal seams. 

Above this formation there is a group of co&I-bearing forma- 

tions containing occasional thin seams oflow-grade codl besides gray t0 

black shale end consisting mostly of Elk Conglomerate, rich in chert, 

quartz and quartsite pebbles. These measures present a dliff formation, . . 

a characteristic topography of the area. 

C. Blairmore Formation (nonmarine) 

!Fne Blairn~ore Formation, distributed extensively and thickly in 

the eastern highlands, uhich rise more than ,&COO meters above the sea 

level In the heart of the Fernie Coal Basin, is made up chiefly of sand- ' 

. stone consisting largely of light-colored quartz, or multicolored &iLe. 

I  
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?,oboles neer the base of the formation sake up a con-~&erabe 
r -. 

p. + . 
-, 

oi saaller r? &.,d nore rounded pebbles th3n in the Zlk Conglomerati belo-J. 
..- -Ai . 

Tie geologicd age of this area is estimated at Lower Creatace&s." 
, y" 5) 

i P , . . . 
(3) Others . 

~'$. % _ 
Structurally, these coalfields are located in the FoothilJ - ,I 

belt of the Rocky Mountains, so that generelly speaking, neighboring 
+giy .::-$p 

il 
s%& '4 

formations, or those west of the Fernie Formation in the Vest Foothills, : 
.-* :*~ '> 

ti 

assume. a rather complicated geological structure. 

However, the Xootenay end Dlainore Formations, u+ch run frcm . 

the western slopes of Morrissey i?.idge to the eastern plateau, are more -~ 

or less free from folding and faulting. The strata running along 

Morrissey Ridge, shows a large monoclinal structure vith‘a northwest to 

southeast strike end a 20 degree dip to the~northeast. Therefore, it is 

considered that the &a along the 8,000 meter distance between the Mor- . 

rissey Creek and Pipeline areas has a stabilized formation and offers a ) .;.:: 

suitable target for mining. 
+ I :. 

8. Cod Seams 

(1) Outline 

Drilling conducted in 1964 located approxdnately 15 coal seems 

belonging to the Kootenay Formation, but little information is available 
- 

on their thickness (notably working thickness of coal and coal seams), 

coal quality and sumikazari (external appearance of coal seams). 

fmoverall study of the results of the present survey and all 

available data mentioned above shows that there are a number of seams- 

namely, Kl, KZt IS& X5 snd KU--worth consjderdng for mining. 

Eiven regarding these seams, hovever, very little is known abOUt 

-l& 1; 
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+uheir development, continuity end chenge,in thickness in the srea between 

:*!orrissey Cre& and Pipeline. Such information must be~obtained through 

filturo investig:~tion. 

plong Yarrissey Creek, seam Kl has aworking thickness of 

more than 10 meters while scans other than the five given'above sre ex- 
.~ 

petted to show working thichesses of L to 5 meters. However, judging 

from the results of investigation of sesms K1 and K5 by prospect tunnels,'~ 

a large mount of partings (coaly shale, shale, 'etc.) is eqected end 
', ' 

problems must be solved with regard to clean &al to raw 'coal ratio tid, 
.~ ,:. 

determination of mining rsngein ~coal seams. 

To study the gcnerdl condition in the area of about 7,ooO'. 

meters in the strike direction between Xorrrisey Creek and Pipeline, in- 

vestigation was made of representative ridges (No. 1, No. Tand No. 3). 

Put since there was not enough time. to perform outcrop stripping, the 

only thing we could do was correlation of strata. On the gentle slopes . 

in between the cliffs of these sandstone beds there are found debris of 

black shale, coely shale and sandy shale, so that there is a good chance 

that further strippLng will reveal coal seams of different horizons. 

The names of coal seams in areas other thsn the Morrissey 

Creek area are all tentative ones designating estimated seems, and are 

subject to changes following detailed surveys in the future. 

. 
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.! By drilling 

Seam thichess 16.5Q1 
I I 

11.5% 

coal thickness 13.llnl m 

I I 

* lovest portion 

Whole Portion Outcrop CU~C~OP 
seam 

i. 

to be 
mined* 

-~ \~ 
13.2% 3.06!a 

(+I - 

7.85m 2.7h (+I 

Crosscutting from the prospect tunnels found many partings of 
-'I 

coaly shale or shale, ranging in thicluxss from 0.2 meter $.a fev 
1 

centimeters. For operation the mining range must be seleetqd v!ith utr _ . 
most care in connection vith the ratio of clean coal to raw co&.. 

In crosscutting in the Pipeline area, about 7,000 meters- 
* .~C' .- 1 !. 

TV. 
southeast of Korrissey Creek, the coal seam thichess was found to hinre : _ 

dropped to 3.1% meters snd as for outcrop~~, partings and other cor+ditions 

vere not clear because of weathering. Never-t&eless, the thicknesses of 

seam and coal in seam were estimated at levels permitting mining, although 

minimum levels. 

(Note) Seam Kl is the Morrissey Creek areals lowsst coal seam, which 

is approximately of the sane horizon as seam No. 10 of the 

Balmer Mine, which is located to the noeh of tha area. The 

Balmer Mine's seam No. 10 is now beirg operated vith the top , 

" three metersas the m.i&g thickne&s. 

i -12- 
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crops have yet been found, but on about the same horizM as the path 

linking seam Kl end K5, there is a rather thick Allochthonous coal scan, 

and in this neighborhood seam X2 is likely to exist. Continuous prospcct- 

ing must be made to verify this possibility. 

---\--\. 

Morrissey Creek No.2 Ridge Pipeline Road 

By drilling Outcrop Outcrop Outcrop _--~ 
DH A7 DH A5 -. 

Seam thichess 

Coal thickness 

5.1am 1.2zm 5.&m O.lcSm 3.38m 
(+I - _- 

5.18m 1.2zm 5.13m 0.45m 2.um 
(+I 

Alorig Morrissey Creek, then- is an abandoned pit which had 

been operated several decades ago. On the right wall of this pit, the 

coal thihess is about 5.13 meters. However, according to our drilling 

data obtained from DH A7 and DH A5, the thickness changes excessivdy 

snd, as in K1, tends to decrease toward the Pipeline area slang the strib. 

For the future, the area bebeen the Morrissey Creek and Pipeline areas 

mus0 be examined for coslsesm development and coal quality. 

-. 

.: 



D. Sea K5 

4 

\\\, 

Morrissey Creek ' No.2 Rid&? 

B;r tifiling kf crosscuttIng 
~1 

OUtAX-0p 

Dii A10 DH A5 Wslole Top Bottom I 
SCSJl 

Seam thickness 5.18m 5.7% 5.36m 2.93m 1.53m 2.311~1 
(+I 

cod. thickness 2.43m 0.76m 4.34m 2.5lm 1.5lm 2.1lm 
(4 

Data from DH A5 and DH A10 among the drill holes made in the 

previous survey are not very helpful in determining the exact conditions 

of seam K5, but crosscutting made in th+ present survey for bulk ssmpl- 

ing shoved there is a considerably large reserve here, aven though the 

sem is divided into the upper and lower parts by a belt of partings 

(about0.9 meter thick) at a point approximately one-third from the 

bottom. 

The upper half has a sufficient working thictiess of both seam 

and coal and moreover a coal scam apparently of the same horizon and of a 

mineable thichess (lower limit,not determined) seems to exist in NO. 2 

Ridge located 2,800 meters away. In future prospecting, attention must 

be paid to extension of the seam in this direction. 

E. SeemKll 

Morrissey Creek 
By drilling 

DH A4 DH A6 DH Bl 

Seam thickness 5.7% 8.38~ 6.40s 

Coal thickness" 5.79m 8.38m 6.40s 3.0% l.Ofhi 

.* Whole seam thickness 

-14- 



Data obttined from drill holes DH A.& 3H x6 and Dii al in the 

previous survey do not tell much about the coal qwility in seam Wl, 

but indicztc that the seea is of nineable thic!o-tess. 

No sem was uncovered over tha 7,000 meter distance between 

the creek and Pipeline area, but east of the Pipeline a sea. that appeared 

to be Kll was seen scattered in upper and lower pa-k and deteriorated. 

Near the top, howevek, a rather abundant rezone (coal thiclaess: 3.05 

meters) was in evidence and future findings of this part will deter-tie 

whether sesm Kiluill offer mineable coal. 

F. Seam KU 

Wistence of seam Kl.3 is assumed from data obtained fran DH A-L, 

DH A6 end DH al in the previous drilling . Another seem apparently of the 

same horizon is found in the southern Pipeline area but the violent chsnges 

in seam thickness seem to render planned mining difficult. 

G. SWiuy 

From the above descriptions, it is understood that future 

prospecting must be depended upon largely in order to get a clear picture 

of the reserve conditions of seams Kl, X2, KG, X5 and KU. 

9. Sampling 

For bulk sampling in the present survey, prospect tutinels are 

excavated as follows from the outcrops of seams Kl and K5: 

Seem Kl 35.4 meters 

Seam K5 33.7 meters 

At tbs far end of these tunnels, crosscutting was performed and 

semples were collected for apperentiy mineable pol-ths (as determined by 

sight and free swelling index tests) together with partings to make the 

-15- 



samples best representative of the actual coal qualities. 

While these tmnels were being dug, free selling index tests 

were conducted in an attempt to check the effects ofwo.sYnering, if only 

indirectly. For the test, samplings of the save horizon were taken at 1 

to 2 meter intervels and where the test gave stabilized values, cross- 

cutting uas performed to collect coal samples, as follows: 

Quantity of samples 

Seam KL t ‘“” 
(Bottom 

Seam KS 
;"P 

(Bottom 

Total 

12drums 

15 

16 

12 

55 druns 

.’ 

\c 

-_ 
r. 

. 

10. coal Qlality 

The 55 drums of samples from corsscutting in seams Kl end K5 

are to be washed and prepared for a designated ash content atthe 

Kohkuro Iron Works Co., Ltd. in Kyushu sndthen submitted to four 

steel mills for drum tests for shatter strength to see whether the coal 

is suitable for iron manufacture. 

As for fragmentary samples collected at different sites during 

the present survey, they are now being subjected to proximate analysis i 

at Nittetsu Mining Companyls Mitaka Laboratories. 

Results of the tests will be reported as soon as they becune 

known. 

Test resufQls for the fragmentary samples SO far have revealed 

the follwing facts: The ratio of low-ash clean coal to raw coal will 
I 

pose a problem. A volatile content of about 16 per cent may be expected, ~./I 
? 
( 
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but the cod tends to show a small fluidity end rat&r low file swell- 

ing index, Lihen blending Morrissey Creek coal with Japanese coal, the 

latter may be subject to greater mstrictions tha:i with Anericsn coal. 

It may be necessq to choose Zapanese coal of high fl;idi,ty, such as 

Takashima coal orOyubarico& Depending on the blending ratio, 

j'ernie codL may be able to replace part of low-volat.tile Anerican coal. 

11. Recommendatibns for ETloration 

The first step toward judging the commercisl value of the mine 

is to form an exploration plan aimed at determining as accurately and 

quickly as possible the quantity of economically mineable cod.. Special 

attention should be paid to the climatic disadvantages of the area. In 

order that work may be begun as soon as the thaw sets in, arrangement for 

labor and equipment must be made well in advance to ensure smooth progress 

of detailed survey. The following methods are recommended for the explo- 

ration plan: 

Wenching 

More than 10 branch ridges where stripping of overburden can 

be conducted easily will be selected in the area between Morrissey Creek 

and Pipeline to the southeast, and large-scale cutting by bulldozers 

will be performed to expose coal seams of different horizons to examine 

the coal quslity and the changes in seam thichess. Since although the 

coal seams are generally of sufficient tticlmess, there are abundant 

partings and coal quality is not uniform, study must be made by taking 

into consideration the clean cos~i to rau coal ratio end mining method. 
. 
-a 
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c Since tie dominant factor in evaluating these coalfields is 

,h";;Jr tc.2 co,fi produced meets the specific.ations of Japp3nese steel 

-2:: fcrlow-volatile coking coal, the objective of prospecting must be 

t; collect 3uxples at 3itcs.free from the effects of weathering for se2m 

'.' , ,__ ::d :Kll. in the Xorrissey Creek area and the estimated sesms Kl, Ki+, K5 

~=.C :';I1 in the Pipeline srea. For this purpose, it is recommended that 

:-=.ples be collected by the ssme method 3s used in the present survey- 

Z-::cly, by crosscutting after digging drift3 along the seam3 about 20 

~:tcrs from the outcrops. 

Regarding seam Ku. in the Morrissey Creek area, where it is 

cztinatcd that totjl length of drifts may a&end over a distence in excess 

of 150 meters, close study is required of its location uld direction. 

Depending on the result.3 of detailed surveys to follow, tunnels 

say have to be driven by the same method as in the present survey, for 

szopling in coal sesms end sites other than those referred to above. 

Explor&ory Drilling 

Trenching as described above may achieve the purpose of explo- 

ration along the strike, but as to deeper part exploration will have to 

depend on drilling. As the first step, several drill holes must be made 

and careful exploration must be made of the seem conditions in the depths. 

Detailed Surveying 

In p3rsUel with the various investigations described above, 

the topography of the mine site must be surveyed in detail in order to 

ensure accuracy in exploration 3nd to sex-fe as a basis for building a 



;os.;ible preparation plant and other facilities in the area. 

Tnhe result of the detailed exploratory uorks as mention4 above 

kl.l be utilized to,draw up geological maps, geologicdi profiles and 

coIltour maps indicatirg the depths of coal seams, which are to serve as 

basic data for the overall development plan. 

As for the portion below the tunnel mouth level (below the level of 

of I'iorrissey Creek), it may be considered after development has begun. 

Prior to deciding on ths development of the coslfields, exami- 
I 

nation must be made of various other matters other then those described 

above. Principal among them are the following: 

Development plan 

(If the main haulage tunnel is to be built in the Morrissey 

Creek area, it is necessary to re-exsmine the local geology 

by conducting drilling in key points, because despite past 

drilling in the area data on core samples are inadequate.) 

Estimation of cost and capitdl expenditures at the mine site 

Transportation (e.g. building of railway, freight rates, cost for 
port facilities) 

Type of enterprise and financing program 

Labor 
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In thu praoant survey wo hzvo not boon abl,le t0 obt.tin sufffelont 

d-t3. to formulate a concrete mining progrun. The survey WRS particularly 

inadequate in respect of the extent of mineable seams, their reserves 

md coal quality, and optimum production in relation to sales. Therefore, 

preconditions will be set forth as follows, and assuming that they are 

fulfilled, a tentative plan will be presented. 

Preconditions - Production and Personnel - 

Production 

Personnel 

Daily production (clean cosl) 

Srade of clean coal (Content 
of ash) 

Ratio of clean coal to rax4 coal 

Days of operation per ywir 

Annual production (clean coal) 

Number of working faces 

Continuous miners 

cuttmxi 

Total 

Safety ratio of production 

Staff members 

Laborers 

Working ~faces 

Other undergromd workers 

6,520 long tins 

9% 

65% 

730 days 

1,500,CQO long tons 

Ssections x 2 shifts 

isections x 2 shifts 

?sections x 2 shifts 

90.5 % 

50 

192 

128 

- 

* 

t 

< 

” 
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Personnel Surface uorkers 54 I 
Total 374 

-_____ 

Grand total 42/c 

Efficient; 15t4 1.t./man/shift 
--r 

* The ratio of clean coal,to rew coal, tentstively set at 65%, will 
depend on the preparation tests now underway, which will determine 
the relationship between the ratio nd ash content. Depending on 
the results of the tests, efficiency and cost may have to be 
revised. 

(2) Equipment Investment 

Items 

Coal Preparation Plant 

stnlctures 

Machinery 

Total 

Substation, Others 

Substation and office 

win fan 

Vehicles 

Total 

Tonnels 

w Equipment and Machinery 

Haulage Equipment 

ticomotives and coal cars 

Belt conveyers 

Total 

Grand Total 

21 

-i 
Value (Can. $) 

1,%9,ooo 

4,029,0@J 

5,998,ooo 

888,oco 

33,000 

54,000 

975,ooo 

4-4,~ 

3,545,@= 

l,Ol8,ooO 

l,xx),~ 

2,318,ooO 

12,880@3 

m 

Depreciation 
Period(years) 

20 

10 

20 

10 

5 

20 

5 

10 

3 
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(3) Production Cost 

\.i ___ ~__. 
Items CatI. s / 1. t. 

--. 
Labor Staff members 0.238 

cost 
Laborers 1.299 

--. 
Total 1.527 

Mechanical loading -lo. ---. 

General,underground 0.129 

Materials Repairs and maintenance O.&l 
cost 

General, surface 0.067 

Mine administration 0.026 

ReSel-VeS 0.136 

Total 1.492 _-__ 

Depreciation (1.58OXat 7% annual interest) 

1.522(d 6% a.t-mdl interest) 

Expenses Others 1.310 
- 

Total* 'yg' 
. -__ 

Grand Total (y;l 
. 

* Expenses include taxes end royalties, which are subject to change. 

2. Thneling 

(1) Site of Tunnel Mouth 

The ideal site for the tunnel mouth vould be the one that can 

ensure a minimum crosscutting required to reach all coal seams and at the 

seme time offer sufficient space for surface equipment. AF a tentative 

plan, the main tunnel mouth (for intake) will be opened above an OUtcrOP 



of sem K4, at an elevation of 3,850 feet at Sa Al. The outlet tunnel 

mouth will be opened on the outcrop of seam X5. 

(2) Twmls 

A. Direction of Tunnels 

A level vjll be excavated through rock in an east-northeaster- 

ly direction and as it hits seam K5, a level drift will be driven along 

the seam. Thiswill serve asthemain haulaGe tunnel. The outlet tunnel 

will be driven at an apparent incline of -10' along the seam and when it 

reaches a level of +27 feet from the main tunnel, it will run in parallel 

to it maintaining an inclined distance of 100 feet. (See Fig. 10) 

B. Cross Section and Support (Fig. ll) 

The drift will be reinforced with roof bolting where the roof 

is strong enough end. vith pillars vhere the side us2.l~ are feared to 

give svay. The outlet will be reinforced in the seme way as the main 

haulage tunnel, using timbez. 

3. Midw 

(1) Mircing system 

Room end pillar working will be used, adopting the continuous 

miner system and the cutter system together, as shown in figs. 12, 13 end 

14i 

A. Continuous Miner Section 

a. Main Way (See Fig. 12) 

Equipment 

_ Continuous miner 1 

Shuttle cars 2 

Roof-bolting machine 1 
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BAt conveyor 

Personnel 

Miner operator 

shuttle car operators 

Roof bolters 

Tknber man 

Mechanic 

Others 

Total 

Production 

Raw cod. 

Clean coal to raw cod 
ratio 

Clean cod 

Efficiency 

b. Rising Method (See Fig. 13) 

1 

460 l.+A/shift 

65% 

300 l.t./shift 

37.5 L.t./man/shift 

Equipment, personnel and efficiency are the same as above. 

C. Cenernl Mining 

Equipment, personnel and efficiency sre the same as above. 

B. Gutter Section ('See Fig. 14) 

Equipment 

Cutter 1 

Loader 1 

Shuttle cars 2 

Drill 1 

Roof-bolting machine 1 

Compressor 1 
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Personnel . 

Gutter men 2 

Loader operator 1 

Shuttle car operators 2 

Drill man 1 

Fireman 1 

Roof bolters 2 

Belt operators 2 

PI.5 ch eni c 1 

Total 12 

Production 

Yaw coel 700 l.t./shif't 

Clean coal to rsm coal ratio 45% 

Clean coal 450 l.t./shift 
i. 

, Efficiency 

(2) Coal Production 

37.5 l.t./man/sXft 

Three continuous miner sections and six cutter sections will 

be operated, for a total of nine sections, Bach section will work in 

two shifts. Thus, daily coal production vill be: 

(300 Lt. x 3 sections + 450 1.t. x6 sections) x 2 shifts 
= 7,2OO.l.t./day 

For an snnual production of 1,5CQ,OoO Lt., the daily output 

at 230 workdays per year vill be: 

1,5CC,CCC 1.t. + 2.30 days + 6,520 l.t./day 

This means there vill be a surplus of approtiately 10% (6,520 

lit.. + 7,200 1.t. = 0.&5). 

Mining personnel required vill be: 
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(8 men x 3 sections + 12 men x4 sections) x 2 shifts 
= 192 men 

Since mining will be'conducted in two shifts, such works as 

extension of 'oelt conveyors end tracks will be performed by third shift 

workers. 

4. Haulage 
7 

Coal mined at the working faces will be loaded on the section 

belt conveyors by shuttle car and then to the main way by conveyor through 

each rises. In the main way, the coal will be loaded onto coal CS.E end 

by Diesel locomotive hauled out to the mouth, where itwill be placed in 

the hopper. 

Equipment required for haulage is as follows: 

Steel coal cars, 10 t, (discharging from the 
bottom) 

Elat trucks 

Diesel locomotives, large 

small 
Rail gauge 

100 
4 

‘4 
4 

48”, 60 lbs. 

5. Ventilation end Drainrye 

(I) Ventilation 

A. Outline 

Methane gas is expected to be scanty. For the main ventila- 

tion system, a fan will be installed at the mouth of the outlet tunnel. 

For local ventilation, local fens vill be placed for vorking faces in 

the main way. Besides, brattice ventilation vill be used for each 

face. 

B. Specifications of Main Fan 

Assuming that the effective vind volume will be 40% of the tOa 



flow, the for;.:er will be: 

1,500 d 2 0.4 = 3,750 nJ/min. 

= 132,000 cf/min. 

Wind pressure, with a 30% allcwance, will be: 3.15 ins. 

Therefore, a 100 HP fan will be required. 

(2) Drtisgc 

In the early stages of development, when mining portions are all 

at higher levels then the tunnel mouth, underground yater will all flov 

out through the mein way. 

6. Coal Preparation (Se Fig. 15) 

Heavy media separation will be employed for different gr‘ain 

sizes as follows: 

25 - 15chun Leebar heavy media separator 

0.5 - 25m Cyclone heavy media separator 

- o.5m Flotator 

The clean cosl obtained from the Leebar separator will be 

crushed and together with the flotation coal (after drying) will be mixed 

with the clean coal from the cyclone separator, and the mixture will be 

shipped as one brsnd. Refuse from heavy media separator will be dis- 

qsl,',l‘a,{ f,lwu.\l:.I! I~IW li3 oiw p".h*+ (,,a ,.,.,,, ',> ,'I ,.I, (. ,I.,,., ,.,,44, I..4l 11,,.L.1 ..I b .I 

~:~,l~~!llrrl,rr,I,i~l~, I,y II I.t~l~tl~*bir~~* 14lvl IIuI~~NII*~LI.IIIII Idy II t't I ldbI* l@I'lrlltl. 

Hourly preporation Capacity Vi11 be 800 t, at m arUmd Praluc- 

t,ion of 1,500,000 tons, a clean COKL to raw cod ratio of 65% (ash content 

s) ad 14 hour daily operation in two shifts. Equipment cost is estimated 

at c~.$5,~8,oO&,but this is subject to change as details are not avail-' 

able as to foundation work. 
. 
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7. Surface instdlatioris 

All sur;ace installations, includiq the office, repair shop, 

warehouse, lamphowe, substation and main fan, will be built on the 

southwestern side of the tunnel mouth. 

8. Personnel 

(1) Staff timbers . 

Superintendent 1 

Assistant superintendent 1 

Mineforeman 1 

Assistant foreman 1 

Tipple foremen 2 

Sxtion foremen 9 x 2 18 

Fim bosses 2 

Ventilation foreman 1 

Chief electrician 1 

Shop foremen 2 

Underground mechanical and electrical foremen 2 

~lovo-up foreman 1 

Track foreman 1 

Hechanical and electrical foroman (tipple) 1 

Dispatchers 2 

Division engineer 1 

Trsnsitrrod-drafixmen 5 

Office manager 1 

Pay-roll clerk 1. 

Shipping clerk 1 
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Industrial engineers 

Purchasing agent 

Supply clerk 

(2) Laborers 

A. Mining 

Continuous Miner 
Sections (3) 

Per shift 8 men x 3 = 2L men 

Per day 2l+ men x 2 = 48 men 

B. Haulage 

Total 

2 

1 

1 

50 

Cutter Sections (6) Total 

12 men x 6 = 72 men % mm 

72 men x 2 = 144 men 192 men 

Nuder of locomotives Men psr shift Men per day 

F' 
A. a.n way 3(incl. 1 spare) 6 12 

For shunting 3(incl. 1 spare) 4 12 

Total 6(incl. 2 spare) 12 a 

C. Others 

Main line track 5 

Slate and cleaning 3 

Main line roof suppofi 6 

Ventilation 24 

Rock dusting 6 

Material carriers 16 

Moving section 15 

&pairs and maintenance section 20 

-2% s- 



Q 
&ptirs 3xl mtitenance,sur~ncc 

Lamphouse 

TlTk35Ili: 

Labor&x-~ 

i;iscellaneouS 

Tipple men 

&bstation 

20 

3 

6 

3 

3 

16 

3 

Total 158 

Total for Laborers 374 

9. Equipment Investment 

&it PreparatPon Plant 

Structures 

Machinery 

Total 

;ubstation, Others 

Substation 

Main fan 

Office, others 

( ): Breakdown 
by depreci- 
ation peric 

Total 

Mel. 
hain rock level 
(12' x15') 

i 

ki 

i J Total 
nn.An 

1 set 

1 set 

500' 

200’ 

l/--k- 

T 

hit cost 
(Can. $1 

value 
(Can. $1 

1,%9,000 

4,029,000 

5,998,mO 

66 

55 

J- k&2--- 

, 

I / 

272,000 

33,000 

670,OocJ 

Wf5,m 

(54mQ 
975,m 

33,000 

epreciation 
eriod(years) 

20 

10 

20 

10 

(20) 

(5) 

20 

20 

-n 
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IteLlS 

Continuous rriners 

10-A% Joy cutters 

1%Bu Joy loaders 

10-k Shuttle cars 

CD&l Joy coal drillz 

Roof-bolting machi- 
nes 

Compressors 

Mine pwer center 

Cable 

Total I 
1 1 

- 
Transport Equipment 

Rail, 60 lbs. 
:22,400 ft.) 

,k¶ine cars (lot) 

Flat. trucks 

Diesel locomotives 
(3ot) 

Diesel locomotives 
(St) 

Belt conveyors 

Belt conveyor 
accessories 

Total 

Grand Total 

9 

7 

_ set 

set 

210 

100 

4 

4 

4 

!3,mft 

1 set 

&mntity 

3 

6 

6 

18 

6 

- 

-7 

Unit cost 
~Cm.S) 

154,295 

60,000 

53,500 

52,500 

34,000 

33,700 

31,500 

333 

4,m 

1,250 

104,00( 

21,75( 

5! 

I; 
? 

i 

- 

1 

1 

~ 

i 

462,885 

360,ooO 

321,000 

945,000 

2w,O0O 

303,300 

220,500 

5O4,OCO 

224,315 

3,545,m 

70,ooo 

440,000 

5,m 

35,000 

2,318,COO _.-_ _-._ 
12,880,Ocm 
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10. Labor Cost 

(1) staff Xeders 

At m average daily pay of Can. 327, the total pay for staff 

members ui.ll be: 

Can.$27 x 50 men = Can.,$J.,350/day 

Therefore, the per ton labor cost for staff members will be: 

-. Can. $1,350;6,520 1.t. = can.$o.m/l.t. 

(2) Laborers 

The daily wages for laborers for different types of work are 

given in the list belov. 

Job classification 

Contract miners 

Locomotive drivers 

I&in line track mainte- 
nance 

Slate and cleaning 

Hti line support 

Ventilation 

Rock dusters 

Material carriers 

Moving section 

Repairs and maintenance 
section 

Rapsirs andmaintenance 
surface 

Lamphouse 

Daily wages Number of 
per head personnel 

Ca.n.$ 
22.24 

17.04 

192 

24 

Cm.$~ 
4,270.08 

408.S 

17.75 5 88.75 

16.55 3 49.65 

17.43 5 87.15 

17.l.l 24 U0.64 

16.55 6 99.30 

17.11 26 44.86 

17.29 15 259.35 

17.29 

17.00 

16.55 

-32- 
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345.80 

340&Q 

49.65 
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Daily weges 
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Job classification &Sy ,;ges / Xlzbor of 

per he& i pzrsomel Daily wages I 

Trackinlg 17.04 6 10xX 

Laboratory lo.55 3 49.65 

Misce11ene0us lo.55 3 49.65 

Tipple 16.55 16 264.80 

Power section 16.55 3 49.o5 

Total 374 7,370.u 
L 

Therefore, the per ton labor cost for labors will be 

~an.$/,370.18:6,520 Lt./day = cad%13 /l-t. 

(3) s-=-Y 

!fotd daily labor cost: Can.$l,350.+ $7,370.18 
= Can. 3b8,720.18 

Per ton labor cost: can.$oo.2u7 + @.13 = Can.S.337 

Thus, estimating a wage increase of 1% over prosent stan- 

dard and 5% for midnight VOrk, for a total of 15%, the per ton labor 

cost will be: 

Can.$l..337/1.t. x US% = Can.$l.537/1.t. 

11. Materials Cost 

r Cost per day Cost per ton 
Categories Items (Can. $1 (Can. $1 

Mechanics2 cutting 140 0.022 
loading 

DS.lling and shooting p 0.W 

Roof support 850 0.131 

Sectional transpoti 10 0.W 

Bridging end cleaning 10 0.001 
-- 
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General under 
ground 

Repairs end 
maintenance 

Roof zupport (bolts) 

Total 
-__- 
Main line track 

Cleaning 

Roof support 

bmpres sed air 

Ventilation 

Rock dusting and dust 
allyi!lg 

Miscellaneous,underground 

Total 
--- 

R and M Continuous miners 

R and M Cutting machines 

RandM~oading machines 

R andM AhuttLe cers 

R and M Other sectional 
equipment 

Locmotives 

Line cars 

FsJ-l 

Tipples 

bps 

Substation 

mcks end csrs 

Mi scelhneaus 

Lubricants and tools 

Total 

- 

I 
-7 

Cost per day 
&in.$) 

2,000 

3,WO i r 
I 

1 

L-,--L-LX 
Cost per ton 

bn. 3) 

0.307 

0.523 

0.02 

0.001 

0.001 

0.008 

0.043 

0.045 

0.011 

0.129 

0.046 

0.077 

0.084 

0.084 



n.-i_?_~---L -u-L--.,--y-,/~.,~ ,--- ,-\-.-Y,-'..,;-_/ 

Categories : Items 
Cost per day ,Cost per son 

(Can..3) ! (Ca1z.S) 

General, I Lwphouse and bathhouse 
surface 

Mine admini- 
stration 

Laboratory 

Trxhalg 

Cleaning 

Miscellaneous, surface 

Tipple operation 

pumping 

Total 

Superintendent and 
engineering 

Foremen 

Office 

Supply and purchssing 

Afety inspection and fire 
bosses 

Total 

Overall Total 

Reserve 

Grand Total 

T I 
I 

10 ’ 
: 

10 ; 

130 

10 
I 

10 i 

250 

20 

440 

40 

10 

70 

25 

25 

170 ____- --- 

8,845 

88O.B 

9,729.s 

0.003 

0.020 

0.W 

0.038 

0.003 

0.&7 

0.006 

0.001 

0.011 

0.0% 

0.004 

0.026 ~.-- ~. 

1.3% 

0.1% 

1.4% 

12. ExPenses 

(1) Depreciation 

Depreciation on the total equipment valued at @&88O,GOO~ 

uill be calculated for sn annual interestof6$ and7%, as follous: 
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10 5,080,oOO 6 

877,760.11 

G343.00 ~- 

495,365.OC 

2,282,578.74 

2,370,182.88 

Per ton depreciation 

At 6% annual interest: 

Csn.$2,282,578.74 ;1,500,0001.t.zC:3n.$l.5217 

At 7% annual interest: 

cm. $2,370,182.88 ; 1,500,ooo l.t.hn.51.580 

(2) Other Expenses 

It&SIG 

General Operation 

ELectric power 

General expense 

General office 

Royalty 

Compensation insurance 

. 

Cost per ton (Carh $) 

0.20 

0.04 

0.02 

0.25 

0.08 

-- 



Q 

.fr 

Itens 

vacations 

b.%lfare and retirement 

Pensions 

Others 

0.05 

0.27 

0.02 

TOML 0.93 

OthWS 

Operation fund 

Insurance 

TSX?S 

Taxes 

Association dues 

0.03 

0.o.L 

0.20 

0.10 

0.01 

Total 0.38 

Grand Total 1.31 

(Note) Taxes ard insursnce are approximate figures. 
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